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From The Rov & Rebbetzen
The Rov & Rebbetzen pray for all the members of the Kehilla that 
the coming year be full of good health, happiness, Nachas with 
Yiras Shomayim and and Sholom, to witness together `"aavba.
P.S. for those who have not yet donated to the Rov’s appeal 
it’s not too late to respond - every pound is another Mitzva 
on the scales!
Timetable Correction
There will be a 3rd Minyan at 8.30am for Selichos on Sunday Sep 
5th and Sunday Sep 12th. 
Shacharis on the day after Yom Kippur is at 6.40, 7.15 & 7.55

xtey zriwz
As in previous years there will be a second Shofar Blowing 
following davening on both days of Rosh Hashono at 
approximately 1.30pm.
Children Activities
There will be refreshments and space to relax for young children, 
accompanied by a parent, to enjoy on both days of Rosh Hashono 
after the first Shofar blowing (approx 11:15) until the end of Shul 
(approx 1:30) taking place in the hall. There will be books and limited 
amount of toys, so parents are asked to bring their own toys for their 
kids to play with.

Chaim Aruchim
We wish Chaim Aruchim to Vicky Krebs on the occasion of the 
Yahrtzeit on Sunday 28th Elul for her father
A Final Note For The Year
The editor would like to take this opportunity to wish the Kehilla 
 for any offence caused by, or for מחילה and ask  כתיבה וחתימה טובה
omissions from the newsletter during the past year.

News This Week

The Real Meaning       Dr Michael Wilks

In the davenning for Yomim Noraim, we split up the phrases in many 
of the piyyutim against their real meaning. This can be seen clearly in 
the piyyut “ְוֹכל ַמֲאִמיִנים ֶׁשהּוא”. It is alphabetical and each letter has 
a phrase describing what Hashem does and a second phrase (ְוֹכל 
 .describing what we believe of Him (ַמֲאִמיִנים ֶׁשהּוא
You can see this most clearly in the lines starting with the letters beis, 
gimmel and daled.  

:ַהּבֹוֵחן ּובֹוֵדק ִּגְנֵזי ִנְסָּתרֹות: ְוֹכל ַמֲאִמיִנים ֶׁשהּוא ּבֹוֵחן ְּכָליֹות
who probes and searches hidden secrets. And all believe that He 
probes man’s conscience;

ַחת: ְוֹכל ַמֲאִמיִנים ֶׁשהּוא ּגֹוֵאל ָחָזק ֶות ּופֹוֶדה ִמַּׁשֽ :ַהּגֹוֵאל ִמָּמֽ
Who redeems from death and rescues from the grave. And all believe 
that He is a Mighty Redeemer;

:ַהָּדן ְיִחיִדי ְלָבֵאי עֹוָלם: ְוֹכל ַמֲאִמיִנים ֶׁשהּוא ַדָּין ֱאֶמת
Who alone judges all who enter the world. And all believe that He is 
a true Judge;
So for example we assert that HKB”H examines ּבֹוֵחן ‘the hidden 
secrets’ and we believe that He examines ּבֹוֵחן  ‘conscience.’ And 
that he redeems ּגֹוֵאל from death and we believe that He is a Mighty 

dxfbd rex z` oixiarn dwcve dlitz daeyz
With the approach of the mi`xep mini I request from each and every 
member who is able to support my annual collection for funds to 
help those of our Kehilla who require a “top up” for h"i expenses.
All donations are gratefully accepted with a dkxa for a dwezne daeh dpy 
Donations can be made in either of the following
1. Directly to myself (in Shul or at home) either cash, cheque or  
    voucher payable to ZY Gemach (charity no. 1153306)
2. By bank transfer to
    A/c Name : ZY Gemach 
    Sort Code: 77-19-09     A/c No. 2935 0768        Reference: RHC
Thank you in advance for your generous response to this Mitzva.

Important Appeal From The Rov

Redeemer ּגֹוֵאל. And that He alone judges and  we believe that He 
is a true Judge.
The interesting thing is that we recite this piyyut like this:
First we say – with the Chazan – the phrase:

:ָהאֹוֵחז ְּבַיד ִמַּדת ִמְׁשָּפט
then we follow with the remainder of the line for א and the beginning 
of the line for ּב and so on.

:ְוֹכל ַמֲאִמיִנים ֶׁשהּוא ֵאל ֱאמּוָנה
:ַהּבֹוֵחן ּובֹוֵדק ִּגְנֵזי ִנְסָּתרֹות

:ְוֹכל ַמֲאִמיִנים ֶׁשהּוא ּבֹוֵחן ְּכָליֹות 
ַחת ֶות ּופֹוֶדה ִמַּׁשֽ :ַהּגֹוֵאל ִמָּמֽ

:ְוֹכל ַמֲאִמיִנים ֶׁשהּוא ּגֹוֵאל ָחָזק 
:ַהָּדן ְיִחיִדי ְלָבֵאי עֹוָלם: ְוֹכל ַמֲאִמיִנים ֶׁשהּוא ַדָּין ֱאֶמת

The Machzorim note this practice but do not explain it. There are 
many examples of this in the davenning.
I saw the following suggestion of how we came to do this.
Once upon a time, in piyyutim said responsively, the chazzan said 
the first phrase, and the congregation answered with the rest of the 
line. (This fits the pattern not only of  ְוֹכל ַמֲאִמיִנים ֶׁשהּוא but also אתה 
(.לקל עורך דין and  הוא אלקנו
In order not to skip any words, (a) the congregation continued past 
the end of the line, saying the phrase that the chazzan would say 
soon, and (b) the chazzan started, not from the beginning of the 
line, but from where he left off in the previous line. The result is the 
practice that we have today.

Serenity at the Extremes        Rabbi Yissocher Frand (Torah.org)

Moshe Rabbeinu tells Klal Yisrael at the beginning of our parsha: 
“You are standing today, all of you, before Hashem your G-d:” (Atem 
Nitzavim hayom kulchem lifnei Hashem Elokeichem) [Devorim 29:9] 
There is a very famous Medrash Aggadah quoted by Rashi here [Pasuk 
12]: “Why was this passage juxtaposed with the curses (at the end of 
Parshas Ki Savo)? Since they had just heard ninety-eight frightening 
curses besides the forty-nine curses at the end of Sefer VaYikra, their 
faces turned pallid. They asked – ‘Who can withstand all of this?’ 
Moshe therefore came to mollify them and calm them down. You are 
still standing here today. You have angered the Almighty very often 
and He has not destroyed you.” As if to say – “You have been bad 
before, you will be bad again. You will get through it all! Don’t worry.” 
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This is the context of “Atem Nitzavim haYom…”
A famous question is asked on this Rashi. Moshe appears to be 
defeating the whole purpose of his mussar schmooze. He gets them 
really shaken up. They are trembling in their boots – “What is going 
to be with us?” And he tells them “Chill. Don’t worry about it.” This 
is equivalent to a Mashgiach Ruchani getting up in the Yeshiva and 
reading the riot act to the bochurim. The bochurim are trembling that 
because of their behavior they are all going to burn in Gehinnom. 
And then the Mashgiach gives them all a wink and tells them “Don’t 
worry!”
So “what did the Sages accomplish with their enactment?” The point 
of the Tochacha was to read them the riot act and to put the fear of 
G-d in them!
I saw in the sefer Avir Yosef a very interesting observation from Rav Elya 
Ber Wachtfogel, the Rosh Yeshiva of the Yeshiva of South Fallsburg. 
The Tosefta in Maseches Shabbos notes that of all the city dwellers 
in the world, the people of Sodom are the calmest. They have the 
most menuchas haNefesh. The Tosefta says that, in fact, that is what 
brought Lot to Sodom. He checked out all the cities around and he 
saw that the people of Sodom were the most serene.
What does this Tosefta mean? Why were the people so serene in 
Sodom? Rav Elya Ber Wachtfogel explains: Lot lived with Avraham 
Avinu. With Avraham Avinu he saw great serenity. He saw a man that 
was at peace with himself. He was calm and content with life. Lot 
said to himself “I want that kind of life. I want the same serenity that 
my uncle Avraham has.”
Why was Avraham Avinu able to achieve such serenity? The rest of 
us experience this ongoing tension between our guf (body) and our 
neshama (soul). Our flesh wants one thing and our neshama wants 
something else. It is a battle from Day One. As soon as the neshama 
enters a person, the neshama is not happy. “I don’t want to be in this 
world. I don’t want to deal with the physicality and material nature 
of Olam HaZeh.” On the other hand, the body wants the physical 
pleasures of life.
That is the ongoing battle and tension that exists in every human 
being. For this reason, we are not all calm, serene, and content. One 
day we are like this and one day we are like that. Or, one minute we 
are like this and one minute we are like that. We may be one type of 
person when we are in shul, and another type of person when we 
are at work.
Avraham Avinu solved the problem. He was 100% spiritual (kulo 
ruchniyus). He devoted his life to improving his neshama. Therefore, 
there was no tension. There was this enviable calm and serenity in his 
lifestyle.
I once had the opportunity to spend ten minutes with Reb Aharon 
Leib Shteinman (zt”l). If you ever were in his little house, he sat there 
on a roll-away sofa bed. They put up a chair that served as a backing. 
The man was so at peace. It would seem like he didn’t have a worry 
in the world. He had patience for everyone. Besides the tzidkus 
(piety) that emanated from him, there was also this serenity. That is 
because—to a very large extent—he also solved this human dilemma 
by choosing a very ascetic life.
Lot envied this. Except, Lot said to himself, “But I can’t live that type 
of life.” Lot knew that he could not live such a spiritually-infused 
lifestyle. He still lusted for the pleasures of the flesh. Therefore, his 
only option was the other way of achieving serenity – at the other end 
of the spectrum. The people of Sodom also did not have a conflict. 
They also felt no tension between the desires of their guf and the 
desires of their neshama. They threw out the ruchniyus and lived by 
the motto of “Eat, drink, and be merry – for tomorrow you may die!”
They opted to completely forget about satisfying the neshama and 
just concentrated on satisfying their bodily needs and desires. This is 
a path to you-know-where, but it is serene. There is no tension. That is 
why Lot chose Sodom—it was the most serene and contented spot 
on the globe.
Moshe Rabbeinu addressed the Jewish people and told them: You 

are all standing here before Hashem today. Don’t worry!
We asked that Moshe destroyed his whole mussar schmooze! The 
answer is that Moshe Rabbienu was telling them in the Tochacha, 
“What happened to Sodom will happen to you.” [Devarim 29:22]. 
But it will only happen to you like it happened to Sodom if you, 
like them, forsake ruchniyus totally. As long as you feel this tension, 
as long as you are still fighting the battle, and the struggle with your 
neshama still bothers you, then what happened to Sodom will not 
happen to you.
Moshe Rabbeinu tells them the ninety-eight curses and their faces 
paled, but he tells them – the fact that your faces paled—that is a 
good sign. It shows that you are still battling; you are still in the fight. 
As long as you are still waging the battle and are still trying to choose 
ruchniyus, even though you have already sinned to the Almighty many 
times, nevertheless you still want what is right, and it still bothers you 
when it is not right. Therefore, do not worry – the Ribono shel Olam 
will not wipe you out like He did to Sodom. Sodom’s fate is only for 
those who have totally forsaken the world of spirituality.
These are very encouraging words as we approach Rosh HaShannah. 
We all have our issues that we need to deal with. We are now 
approaching the Great Day of Judgement. It is scary, because we 
look back on our past year and we know that we have fallen down 
like we have sometimes fallen down in the past. But we are still in 
the battle, and we are still fighting. It still bothers us. A person only 
needs to worry when it DOES NOT bother him anymore. Only when 
a person has achieved the serenity of Sodom is it necessary to really 
be concerned. The mere fact that our faces are pale and that we 
feel the need and desire to improve is the biggest testament that we 
are still fighting the battle. Please G-d, with that merit of our seeking 
ruchniyus, the Ribono shel Olam shall bless us with the rest of Klal 
Yisrael and Eretz Yisrael for a year of life and health, financial well-
being, and peace upon Yisroel.

Shofar: The Court Summons
Rabbi Osher Chaim Levene (Torah.org)

The Mitzvah: Rosh HaShanah is called Yom Teruah, “the day of shofar 
blasts” (Numbers 29:1). Every Jewish male is obligated to hear at least 
nine sounds from a shofar, the horn of a kosher animal, usually that of 
a ram. Although a time-bound commandment for which women are 
generally exempted, it has become customary for them to also hear 
the shofar. There are three types of sounds: tekiah (the long blast), 
shevarim (three short bursts) and teruah (nine short bursts). The shofar 
is not blown on the Sabbath due to a rabbinical decree.
The start of the new calendar, unlike other cultures, is a solemn and 
sober affair. The Jewish New Year is the birthday of mankind as Adam, 
the first man, was fashioned on 1st of the month of Tishrei, the sixth 
day of creation.
So why rather than celebrating this event, is Rosh HaShanah, the 
awesome “Day of Judgement”, the date when every person is 
summoned before the Heavenly Court? And how is the essence of 
this day captured in the shofar and its symbolism, bearing in mind 
this festival’s description as “the day of shofar blasts”?
An anniversary is the auspicious time for an accountability of the 
commemorated event. Here the aims, goals and objectives are 
critically reviewed. An annual review of a company’s operations at 
the year-end takes stock of the past performance. Here the firm’s 
strengths and weaknesses are exposed; the profit/loss account is 
assessed, its successful ventures and failures are highlighted.
This process is played out for every individual on Rosh HaShanah.
Man’s birthday provides the necessary opportunity to rigorously 
investigate his performance. Resolutions for the forthcoming year are, 
of course, most welcome. Repentance for past misdemeanors is very 
much on the agenda.
Why man was created and his life goals penetrates to the heart of the 
day. The New Year is the annual review to judge whether or not an 
individual is accomplishing his purpose.
The major theme of Rosh Hashanah is proclaiming G-d’s Sovereignty 
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over the universe.
More than any other creature, the task to crown G-d as his Master 
and King by humbly submitting his personal will is man’s alone. And 
on the first day of man’s creation, the original Rosh HaShanah, that is 
exactly what he failed to do when Adam defied G-d by eating from 
the Tree of Knowledge. The commitment to realign man’s will so that 
it reflects the divine will, is our goal and aspiration. What instrument 
better to do this task than the mitzvah of shofar.
Alerting him that all is not well, the shofar is a wake-up call. “O sleepers, 
arise from your sleep! O slumbers, arise from your slumber! Scrutinize 
your deeds and lovingly repent! Remember your Creator! Peer into 
your souls, improve your ways and your deeds.” (Maimonides, Laws 
of Repentance 3:4). Like war cries, the penetrating blasts of the shofar 
arouse fear and dread into the ears and hearts of the listeners (Amos 
3:6).
These, in turn, elicit the rarified shofar sounds “within” man himself; 
inner groaning and wailing (signified in the shevarim or teruah 
bursts) as he cries out for past wrongdoings for not serving G-d 
by scrupulously performing His commandments. The rumblings of 
teshuvah, repentance, the shofar calls for his “improvement” related 
to the phrase “shif’ru ma’asechem, [improve or] beautify your deeds” 
(Midrash Vayikra Rabbah 29:4).
The shofar recalls the Patriarch’s self-sacrifice to fulfilling G-d’s will, 
best exemplified in the episode of the akeidah – itself, the Torah 
portion read on Rosh Hashanah – Avraham binding his son Yitzchak 
as an offering to G-d (Genesis 22). The ram sacrificed in lieu of his 
son is immortalized in the shofar, that is typically a ram’s horn (Talmud 
Bavli, Rosh HaShanah 16a). The shofar further recalls the horn blown 
at Sinai when Israel sealed their covenant with G-d (Exodus 19:16) 
while affirming the permanence of creation with their acceptance 
of Torah. And it prods mankind onwards and upwards to continue 
to work towards the final redemption and ingathering of the Jewish 
people heralded by the sounding of the shofar (Isaiah 27:13) when 
all of mankind will universally proclaim G-d as their King.
Appropriately, therefore, the shofar takes center stage on Rosh 
Hashanah. On the birthday of mankind, its penetrating sound is man’s 
urgent “court summons” jolting him to his annual review as he resolves 
to crown G-d as his King and to plead for a new year of life.

Wordless Prayers            Rabbi Naftali Reich (Torah.org)

High noon on Rosh Hashanah. The people tremble in fear and 
trepidation. What will the future bode? Will it be life or death? Health 
or sickness? Riches or poverty? All morning, songs and prayers rocked 
the synagogue walls, and now, the Mussaf prayer, the highlight of 
the day, begins. Suddenly, the sounds are muted, and the prayers 
become ethereal murmurs fainter than the softest whisper. Why is 
this so? Why don’t we give free rein to our emotions and shout our 
prayers with all our might?
The answer lies in the Haftorah reading of Rosh Hashanah. It tells the 
story of Hannah, the barren wife of Elkanah. She makes a pilgrimage 
to the Tabernacle in Shiloh and prays her heart out for a child, but 
not in the customary manner. Her prayers are not demonstrative nor 
vocal. Instead, she stands in a corner with her eyes squinted shut and 
her lips moving soundlessly. Observing her strange behavior, the High 
Priest assumes she is drunk and asks her to leave.
“No, my lord,” she protests. “I am a woman distraught; no wine or 
spirits have I drunk. I was pouring out my heart before Hashem.”
“Go then in peace,” says the High Priest. “The Lord of Israel will surely 
grant your wish.”
Surely not everyone who prayed in the Tabernacle had his wish 
granted. Yet something about Hannah’s reply convinced the High 
Priest that her prayer had been favorably received before the 
Heavenly Throne. What convinced him of this?
The commentators explain that the ultimate prayer emanates from 
a yearning so deep that it is beyond articulation. Words, no matter 
how eloquent, are boundaries to the aspirations of the soul. But the 
yearning in Hannah’s soul for connection with the Almighty was so 

profound that it transcended all verbal boundaries, so profound that 
she found it impossible to pray aloud as other people did. Instead, 
the whispered words of her silent prayer just opened the floodgates 
of her heart and allowed her torrential feelings to flow upward to 
Heaven. Such prayers, the High Priest was convinced, would surely 
be answered, and indeed, it has become customary to pray silently 
in an attempt to achieve Hannah’s exalted state of prayer.
On Rosh Hashanah, the sound of the shofar is the conduit through 
which the deepest feelings of our hearts flow upward to Heaven. On 
this awesome day, we do not constrain our prayers in boundaries of 
specific personal requests. Instead, we offer up our intense yearning 
for connection with the Almighty, for if we can truly connect with 
Him, all our needs will be abundantly fulfilled.
A great sage was mulling over the question of who would sound 
the shofar in the synagogue. A number of his disciples asked to be 
considered for this great honor.
“This is not simply an honorary task,” said the sage. “I need someone 
who really knows how to sound the shofar.” He pointed to one of his 
disciples. “How about you? What would you think as you sound the 
shofar?”
“I would think about the deep mystical significance of each of the 
individual sounds.”
“Not good enough,” said the sage and shook his head. He pointed to 
another. “How about you?”
“I would concentrate on extracting pure, perfectly pitched sounds 
from the shofar.”
“Not good enough,” said the sage and shook his head again. He 
pointed to another. “How about you?”
“I would not think any specific thoughts. I would simply close my 
eyes and let my inner feelings flow through the shofar.”
“Ah!” said the sage. “You are the one I am looking for.”
In our own lives, we all prepare a long list of personal needs and 
requests which we will intend to present to Hashem on Rosh 
Hashanah. But if we would really be in touch with our innermost 
feelings, we would realize that all our desires and aspirations derive 
from the insatiable yearning of our souls for connection with the 
Creator. We would discover that if we focused on achieving that 
divine connection we would experience joy and fulfillment beyond 
our wildest dreams

A Hundred Bucks vs. Regrets     Rabbi Yisroel Ciner (Torah.org)

Being that it is the last week before Rosh Hashana, it is quite fitting that 
the parsha of t’shuva {repentance} is found in our reading.
“Because this mitzva that I am commanding you today is not hidden 
from you nor is it distant. It is not in the heavens… It is not across the 
ocean… Rather, the matter is very close to you, in your mouth and 
your heart to do.[30:11-14]”
The Kli Yakar, among other commentators, explains that these passukim 
are referring to the mitzvah of t’shuva.
How does the sequence of these passukim pertain to t’shuva?
The Talmud [Yuma 86B] teaches that proper repentance is when one 
encounters the same situation with the same people in the same place 
and yet resists the temptation which he succumbed to previously. If 
so, the Kli Yakar explains, one might mistakenly think that if he sinned 
during a trip across the ocean, the only way to rectify that sin is by 
again crossing the ocean in order to encounter that same scenario. 
The passuk addresses that misconception by teaching that t’shuva 
is in fact very close to you. It’s right by your mouth–it’s sufficient to 
verbalize and confess the sin in prayer. It’s right by your heart–it’s 
sufficient to regret that which was done.
Even though our mouths and hearts are very close, it’s not always 
so easy to honestly feel regret over things that we have or haven’t 
done…
I was studying with a boy who had returned for a second year. By 
now he is committed to mitzvah observance, although that certainly 
was not the case when he first came to the Yeshiva. As we began to 
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miavp zyxt
Mincha & Kabbolas Shabbos
Candle Lighting
Hashkomo
Shacharis 
y"w onf seq
Mincha
Motzei Shabbos
Sun
Mincha & Maariv
Late Maariv 
dpyd y`x axr
Selichos
Mincha & Kabbolas Yom Tov
Candle Lighting
` mei dpyd y`x
Shacharis
Tekias Shofar
2nd Tekias Shofar
Mincha followed by a Shiur by
R’ Motti Black
dpyd y`xc a lil
Maariv
Candle Lighting
a mei dpyd y`x
Shacharis
Tekias Shofar
2nd Tekias Shofar
Mincha followed by a Shiur by
R’ Motti Litwin
Maariv & Motzei Yom Tov
dilcb mev
Ta’anis Starts
Selichos
Mincha & Maariv
Ta’anis Ends
daeyz ini zxyr
Friday

 
6.20pm
6.30pm-6.45pm
7.30am
9.30am
9.45am
2.00pm / 6.00pm / 7.37pm
8.42pm
6.00am / 7.55am / 8.30am
7.35pm
10.00pm
 
6.00am / 7.15am  / 8.30am
7.31pm
7.31pm

8.30am
11.00am approximately
1.30pm approximately
7.20pm

 
8.35pm
Not before 8.35pm
 
8.30am
11.00am approximately
1.30pm approximately
7.20pm

8.32pm
 
4.41am
6.00am / 6.30am / 7.45am
7.15pm
8.23pm 
 
6.00am / 6.40am / 7.45am

Davening Times
discuss Rosh Hashana, he expressed to me that he was having major 
difficulty with this whole t’shuva idea. How can I regret what I did 
during my high school years? I didn’t know much about Judaism and 
I cared even less but I made some great friends and I had a blast! 
Am I supposed to regret not wearing t’fillin? I didn’t appreciate the 
importance and beauty of t’fillin so it only made sense that I didn’t 
wear them. Now that I know, I have been wearing them and I plan 
to continue wearing them, but I don’t regret not having worn them. 
Isn’t the fact that I’m doing it now good enough? Doesn’t that show 
that I’m accepting that this is the right thing to do? Do I really have to 
regret not having done something that made no sense to me at the 
time?
I asked him what he thought. He responded that someone had tried 
to answer him in the following way: Imagine that at a time in your 
life you were very insensitive to other people’s sensitivities. You said 
things to them that deeply insulted them. You spoke in a way that 
really offended them. At the time you had no clue that you weren’t 
being the perfect gentleman but a few years later you also developed 
those sensitivities. Looking back you wouldn’t simply say that I acted 
according to what I then knew and I couldn’t have been expected 
to have acted differently. Even though at the time you didn’t know 
any better, now, with your newly developed sensitivities, you’d 
empathize with what you had put them through and you’d regret 
having acted in the way that you did.
He then explained that he didn’t like that answer since it only really 
covered things done between man and man. However, G-d, who 
knows exactly where each person is coming from and where he’s 
presently at, should not have gotten insulted if we messed up in 
regard to Him. He should understand and accept that now, as we 
gained an understanding in Judaism, we’ve changed our ways. So for 
not wearing t’fillin, there should be no regrets necessary…
Seeing this wasn’t going to be easy I tried a different angle. Let’s say, 
theoretically speaking of course, one used drugs heavily during a 
certain time in his life. In the neighborhood he was in, with the friends 
he’d hang with, his involvement was perfectly understandable. 
However, years later when he cleaned up his act and tried to get on 
with his life, he found that he had irreparably ‘fried’ about a quarter of 
his brain. During that care-free time in his life he had harmed himself 
eternally. Granted, then he didn’t know any better but now that he 
does, wouldn’t he regret his previous actions?
I was pretty happy with that but this guy was one tough customer. He 
countered that according to that he can see how one can regret it but 
not how one is obligated to. In the example that I gave, the person 
sees the harm that was done and he therefore regrets. However, 
when it comes to mitzvos, although we might learn that one causes 
himself eternal damage or deprives himself of the gratification of a 
spiritual level that had been within his grasp, we don’t really see it 
tangibly in front of us. Therefore, how can he be obligated to regret 
not having worn his t’fillin?
I explained that we’re obligated to study about the importance of 
mitzvos and to realize that their other-worldly repercussions are much 
more powerful than any harm we could imagine. “Too intangible to 
obligate me to regret,” he maintained.
I tried one last salvo. Let’s say that some crazy long-lost uncle 
approaches you and says: You’re not going to believe this but I’ve 
been filming you since the day you turned thirteen. I’ve got it all on 
videotape. No, don’t worry, I’m not going to show it to your mom, 
but I am going to give you a hundred dollars for every day that you 
put on t’fillin. Honestly, I asked him, would you then regret the days 
that you missed?
Yes, he conceded, then I’d feel some regret.
Maybe, just maybe, I said to him, our t’shuva and regret needs to be 
that, in our minds, the mitzvos we’ve missed out on aren’t worth a 
hundred bucks…
I don’t know Rabbi, maybe…
Like I said, one tough customer.


